Solar*Rewards® Candidate Checklist

The application criteria below must be met in order to be eligible for the New Solar*Rewards production-based incentive program. Any application that does not meet these requirements is subject to cancellation. We recommend having the associated Xcel Energy bill on hand when applying for the program, to ensure that all information matches up exactly.

- **Service address within Xcel Energy territory**
  - Must have a permanent account set up (no “unit temp” allowed)
  - Must have an Xcel Energy electric meter on site
  - Must be the owner of the property/building on which the system will be installed
  - Mobile homes are not eligible to participate in the Solar*Rewards program

- **Valid Account number and Premise number**
  - Must match the installation address
  - Must match what is found on the bill
  - Meter number on the bill must match the meter number to which the PV system will be interconnected

- **Customer name on application must match name on Xcel Energy account/bill**
  - To make changes to an Xcel Energy account, customers may contact Customer Service at 800.895.4999. This must be changed before applying.
  - To list two names on the application- both individuals must be listed on the respective Xcel Energy account prior to applying. Customers may contact Customer Service at 800.895.499 to make this change.
  - If the current bill is listed under a construction company name- put the end-use customer name on application. This must match the name used for final customer account setup

- **All equipment must be UL CERTIFIED and listed on the Go Solar California website**

- **The kW size of the system cannot change by more than +/- 10%**

- **Customer must meet minimum personal liability insurance policy requirements**
  - 20 kW or less: $300,000

- **Systems must be sized such that the expected generation (PV Watts estimate), when combined with other distributed generation resources serving the service address, does not exceed 120% of historical consumption (previous 12 months at the time of application submission)**

- **Customers who have received an incentive under the Solar*Rewards program for another PV system installed at the service address do not qualify**